SMILE THROUGH YOUR TEARS

SONG

Words and Music by
BERNARD HAMBLEN

Dear eyes, down-cast, that fill my soul with longing, Why are you sad and wet with unshed tears? Tears are the dew that glistens on Love's roses,
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Smile through your tears, as sunlight smiles through rain, sorrow will pass, and joy will come again; hope on forever, though your eyes are wet.

Smile through your tears, dear heart, I never can forget.
Look up, dear eyes, where silver clouds are floating, Spring buds are sleeping in the snow-clad tree,

Dead autumn leaves are bright with crimson glory,

Grey clouds of doubt can never come 'twixt you and me.
Smile through your tears, as sunlight smiles through rain, sorrow will pass, and joy will come again; hope on forever,

though your eyes are wet, smile through your tears, dear heart, I never can forget.